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News from the Directors
Please make sure you read emails from your
child’s teacher and empty and return folders that
come home. They are sharing important
information about upcoming class activities and
we know your child would love to share what they
worked on during the week.

Make sure your child is coming to school with
proper outerwear for playing outdoors (including
hat and gloves). Our goal is to go outside every
day.

There are only a few spaces remaining in some
classes for next year. Registration for 2022-2023 is
available here: Registration Form and can be put
into our drop box on the playground fence.  Email
us to reserve your space.

Lastly, we are accepting donations of bird seed.
We would like to continue feeding all the birds that
have made the Learning Garden their home.

Jody Halley & Emily Johnson

Important Dates and Information
March 18-25 - NO SCHOOL Spring Break
March 28- School resumes
April 15-18- NO SCHOOL Easter Break
April 21st - Art Show

Support Play and Prep Preschool year round with Mabel’s
Labels and Heinen’s School Program:
Check out our fundraising page at Mabel's Labels at
www.mabelslabels.com and click on Support a Fundraiser
then find Play and Prep Preschool in the school listing. Play
and Prep will receive a percentage from your order.

Heinen’s Tasteful Rewards School Program. Designate
Play and Prep as your school with your Tasteful Reward
Card at heinens.com/schools, in-store at the Customer
Service Desk, or call Customer Relations Department at
1-855-475-2300 ext. 2337. Past participants must enter
Play and Prep after logging in to their Tasteful Rewards
profile.

School Calendar:
2021-22 calendar

Pre K Class- Oak

We had a busy month of February! As a class, the students have made great progress practicing
important Kindergarten skills, including hand raising, turn taking, addition and lowercase letter
recognition. They have also enjoyed our construction theme and more outdoor playtime. Our
students are good with drills and hammers!

As we enter March, the students will be learning about important community helpers. For example, doctors,
police officers, firefighters, teachers, and mail carriers to name a few. I am excited for the kids to use their
imaginations in our dramatic play areas this month! I am hoping for a few warmer days, but any sunny day is a
delight this time of year.

March is also the time to say "Goodbye!" to Winter and "Hello!" to Spring. There will be many opportunities for
more science experiments, process art projects, group work and exploration. I look forward to another wonderful
month!

Emily Harrigan

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1w7tgt1cFKEELh-UwllqxErVfPeQ72rVHlq5IlP6zCOw/edit?usp=sharing
https://mail-attachment.googleusercontent.com/attachment/u/1/?ui=2&ik=fe22eec515&attid=0.1.1&permmsgid=msg-f:1719492055808607190&th=17dcdcea1c9403d6&view=att&disp=inline&saddbat=ANGjdJ_cKMmgB4Tz_McsLWAPFYdTDHGaorwC6W19QgCerC-QTZ-n0o79lxiqLo5GsEk6aWzgNn9BzFmeobil4t-UBuTU7nfCSMA7MPJNyjUQ5ATT55k2HcusOmfVcaarX05AmNH70CUtWX5hxi1WU3JfpfPvAY-TwR1JspFdsPoPde0ONdwAEjm6pLnDO0Ot0UuxNCF6vlSfZ-HmNvaDKxlhjQpPg_3H_wXGQX874yoi6zVZrcWIapDJfsMXUYxiJfzHXthwxNAS4Wg_KLEI2h3__wHereAbI6KwxnsRqFn62hOB7mXSw5Ux0pvPyXvUTmPB3YyqCU5i3AKJzSNgnEfCrMeSRHC8wmvRBdqmwTTIlg1BVQrvwRFWXNF-Nw8YwoUZxO3PZG119HiruYp9L4ZOBPqRxg77XKgNNdJifRQ4oGjm_HqiIjZ6oOLICa6ZCRg-SKyFJnZZP999u1tGowRFQtQ4TqquZaKkLb-3bP2X3ump6GNeJf3WKGq60CDE2sa2cLuUn3fA-c7fGRfXNJrWl2NVLrIJA_fIQi8OlK-GDxXxlWOLPf4md1EzWHrbitxjv4i3J1iV0UTlRK8naXCcAW2SDtg2DxcCbYNLW7d1UYkHoyjomLtNsIgI6qKDRnWbOdM8qEEvPdAHYUqZEux63zD-TenEuxT1GuEtbs2GmenDEmHilsBYW17Am8w


Pre K Class - Willow

The month of March will allow students to become junior paleontologists, gardeners, and weather
reporters as we study dinosaurs, learn about Spring and plant life, as well as explore different
weather! Throughout the month we will continue to build the skills we have been working on all year.
For math we will focus on counting to 100 by 1s, 2s, 5s, and 10s. We will also continue to create

graphs and practice reading them, as well as working with measuring using both standard (ruler) and
non-standard methods (lego blocks). If we are lucky enough to unearth some dinosaur fossils during our Dino dig,
we will also explore weight and size. By the end of the month students will hopefully have mastered spelling their
last names independently as well as being able to recite and write their home address. We will practice these
skills in our classroom post office as we send and receive mail to one another. As we continue to study letter
shapes and sounds we will focus on the letters T, U, V, and W. New sight words will be introduced and we will
continue to review the ones already learned. Finally,we will begin creating and reading simple sentences. These
kids amaze me every day and I am so proud of all of the hard work they do!

Kaitlyn Pecherkiewicz

Pre K Class- Sweetgum

In the month of February, the Sweetgum class learned about the letters Oo, Pp and Qq and the
numbers 13, 14, and 15.  We discussed oceans, the life cycle of plants and celebrated Valentine's Day.
In the next few weeks we will be concentrating on learning our last names, working on writing journals,
space, rhyming words, and transportation.  We will also be concentrating on the numbers 16, 17, 18
and 19.

Kiersti Critchfield

Outdoor- Pine

The Pine class spent February learning about the ocean, celebrating Valentine’s Day, learning about
shapes around us, and using our imaginations to create magic! We experienced the outdoor areas in all
types of weather—snow, ice, and rain. We look forward to celebrating Spring’s arrival in March, as we will
learn more about the wind, signs of spring, and animals who lay eggs.

Carol Jurgemeier and Laurel Cline

3’s  Class - Maple

With winter coming to an end (hopefully!), we are looking forward to spending more time outside in our
outdoor learning spaces. In March, we will be exploring dinosaurs, construction, and transportation
through dramatic play, science and counting activities, songs and writing centers. Our garden shop
was a popular area in February and we are looking forward to our Dino dig area opening this month.
We will continue to integrate our letters of the week into our themes.

Lesley Perlberg



3’s Class - Beech

During the past month we talked about love, kindness, friendship, and families. The students were
challenged to do acts of kindness during one week, and they all were successful. When we shared our
results, we realized that we felt really good when we did something kind for someone else. We made
stone soup and each person brought in an ingredient. While we all enjoyed making the soup, eating it

had mixed reviews. We also made a friendship fruit salad and we all brought in a favorite piece of fruit. We talked
about how eating just one piece of fruit was good, but that it became something quite special when we had a variety
of fruits to sample. We then compared the fruit to people. Life is more interesting when we surround ourselves with
a variety of personalities, appearances, interests, and strengths. We tackled some pretty deep topics, and yet they
understood them all. Three year olds love to talk, especially about topics of importance (simplified versions of
course). Asking open-ended questions is a great way to engage in a conversation with your child. You may be
surprised by the depth of their answers and their insight.

Patti Mauldin

2’s Class - Beech

We recently welcomed the return of one friend and the addition of 2 others to our class, and at the end of
the month we had to say goodbye to one of our friends. Life is all about change, and it is a good lesson
for all of us. We read The Little Engine That Could, and The Tiger who Came to Tea. While not all of our
friends come to the circle to listen to the story, it becomes quite obvious that all of them are hearing the

story. By the time it is read the third and fourth time, they remember the plot and look forward to certain parts of the
story. We added a toy train set to our class this month and it was a hit with everyone. We really enjoyed our tea party
with the China tea cups and plates. Everyone had fun with the snow we brought inside to scoop, spoon, and touch.
When our fingers were cold, one friend came up with the idea to go around with a baby blanket to warm our hands.
Finally, we loved being allowed to use dry erase markers on the white board in our classroom. An easel with a white
board (or chalkboard) on one side is a great addition to a toddler or preschool playroom. It engages shoulder rotation
and core strength and helps develop hand-eye coordination. Ask your child about what they created, and you are
also developing conversation skills and increasing vocabulary development.

Patti Mauldin

Learning Garden Days- Messy Monday and Parent &  Me

Messy Monday friends were happy to be back to a full group this month. We learned about shapes
and thought about all the everyday shapes that can be found in nature. We created a group shape
collage. Valentine’s day was all about heart shapes! We made heart shaped bird treats to leave in the
garden, made heart shaped playdough creations and played a fun “Guess who gets the Valentine”
game. In preparation for the arrival of spring, we will start to plan a garden, talk about the change in

weather and signs of the change in season. After Spring break, we will explore animal eggs.

Our Parent & Me group has started back up for a brief winter session before we change over to the spring weather.
Snow, ice, and wind will be explored by our youngest friends and their caregivers. We are so glad to be back for time
together in the learning garden!

Carol Jurgemeier



Creative Movement

March Madness is here! Students will be practicing their basketball skills this month. We will try
dribbling, shooting, and bouncing passes. If weather permits, we will play basketball outside on the
blacktop.

Emily Johnson

STEM

This month the students will be tinkering with our loose parts cart.  They will create their own
unique artwork that will be on display at the Art Show in April.

Emily Johnson

Music

Last month, the children learned about and celebrated friendship with fun friendship-themed songs,
dances and fingerplays. They also compared and matched sounds while playing a heart-shaped
sound matching game. In March, we will explore di�erent instruments, sounds, rhythm and steady
beat during our “MARCHing Band” lesson.

Julie Coussa


